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A thcrmcdynamlc study of the interaction between erbtumtllh chloride (Er) ,>and human serum albumin (HSA) 

was studied at pH=7,O, 27 and}7 'C in phosphate buffer by isothermaltitration calorimetry (ITC). The present 

study reports the thermodynamic parameters that govern IISA_Erl interactions. The extended solvation theory was I 

used to reproduce the emhalpies of HSA-E~' interactions over the whole range of e-" concentrations. The hind

ing parameters recovered from the new model were attributed to the structural change of HSA and its biological a,"_ 

nvity. The results obtained indicate that there is a set of two idcnncul binding sites for er'" ions with negative co

operativiry. The enhancement of complex formation by Erl
f and conccmitanr increase in,lS suggest that the metal 

ion plays a role in increasing the number of hydrophobic contacts. The binding parameters discovered from the ex
tended solvation model indicate that the stability of H-'iA molecule is increased as a result of it, interaction with 
E~+ ions. 
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Introduction 

Human serum albumin (HSA) is the major transport 
protein and capable of binding a range of metabolites, 
drugs, organic compounds and metal ions. The remark
able binding property of albumin plays a central role in 
both the efficacy and the rate of drug delivery. It is syn
thesized in the liver,":' exported as a non-glyccsytated 
protein. and is present in the blood at about 40 mg-mt,." 
(cu. 0.6 mmol-L -I). HSA can bind and carry through 
the bloodstream many drugs, which are poorly soluble 
in water and it is also responsible for the maintenance of 
blood pH, the drug disposition and efficacy, and the 
contribution to colloid osmotic blood pressure." The 
most unique feature of albumin is its ability to bind a 
wide variety of biological materials, mainly because of 
the availability of hydrophobic pockets inside the pro
tein network and the flexibility of the albumin to adapt 
its shapes.l" The crystallographic analysis of lISA re
vealed that this protein is a single-chain 66 kDa protein, 
which is largely a-helical, and consists of three structur
ally homologous domains that assemble to form a 
heart-shaped molecule. Each domain is a product of two 
subdcmains, which are predominantly helical and ex
tensively cross-linked by several disulfide bridges.8

•
9 

The biological properties of the lanthanides, primarily 
based on their similarity to calcium, have been the basis 

for research into potential therapeutic applications of 
lanthanides smce the early part of the twentieth century. 
Erbium is mostly dangerous in the working environment, 
due to the fact that damps and gases can be inhaled with 
air. This ran cause lung embolisms, especially during 
long-term exposure. Erbium can be a threat to the liver 
when it accumulates in the human booy.":" All erbium 
compounds should be regarded as highly toxic because 
the biological properties of the lanthanides, primarily 
based on their similarity to calcium. have a high affinity 
for Cal' sites on biological molecules and hence can act 
as either Ca? I inhibitors or probes. 12

•
14 Ln" can block 

the Na I/Ca" I synaptic plasma membrane exchange and 
inhibit the skeletal. smooth and cardiac muscle contrac
tion by blocking the Ca2i -Af'Pase in the sarcoplasmic 
reticulum of the muscle. The Ln3 

' ions themselves are 
unable to cross the cell membranes, but they act by 
blocking the exterior face of the calcium channel. Al
though Ln'+ can not gain access 10 the intracellular or
ganelles, they have been used J.S biochemical probes to 
study the calcium transport in mitochondria and the 
other organelles." The lanthanides may substitute cal
cium in calcium-bindin? proteins, even though it should 
be noted that the Ln3 ions can also substitute other 
metal ions, such as Mg2+, Fe3~ ami Mnl 

- . The calcium 
dependent enzymes can either bc inhibited by Iantha
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nides, or in some cases, be activated to a similar or 
greater extent by calcium. It has been proposed that the 
stimulatory or inhibitory effect of the lanthanides may 
be a function of the role of calcium in the native enzyme. 
The interest in lanthanides regarding the biochemical 
reactions arises from the fact that they can be used as 
probes to unravel the interactions between Call and 

1S biological molecules. 16 
- The lanthanide derivatives 

present Important interactions with the biological sys
tem. In particular the peculiar stereochemical properties 
of the lanthanide complexes with DOTA and DOTA
substituted ligands, responsible for their thermodynamic 
stability and kinetic inertness. make them suitable for 
biomedical applications. Specifically are the Gd (DOTA) 
complexes, as thel are among the most relevant contrast 
agents for MRI. I Lanthanides act as catalysts in some 
biochemical reactions such as depolymerization of RNA, 
cleavage of yeast tRNA, cle,rvare of phosphate group 
from ATP in the presence ofCe J and increase in amide 
proton exchange in aspartyl-phenylalanine." 

Since the interaction of the lanthanide metal ions 
with the biological molecules has demonstrated the po
tential use of these ions as probes of metal binding 
·"h·h· k hSites, t en III t lS wor , we present t e most compre

hensive study on the interactions of Er3' ions with 
HSA for further understanding of the effects of Er3 

+ 

ions on the stability and the structural changes of the 
HSA molecules. 

Materials and method 

HSA was obtained from SIgma-Aldrich (Taiwan, 
China) and ErCl3 was purchased from Merck. The 
concentration of HSA solutions was determined by 
measuring the UV absorbance at 280 nm, using a molar 
extinction coefficient of 36600 Lemol" 'ecm- J in 1 cm 
quartz cuvettes. All other materials and reagents were of 
analytical grade, and solutions were made in 50 mmol
L-I buffer phosphate using double-distilled Willer. 

The isothermal titration calorimetric experiments 
were carried out on a VP-ITC ultra sensitive titration 
calorimeter (MicroCal. lLC, and Northampton, l\-fA). 
The microcalorimeter consists of a reference cell and a 
sample cell of 1.8 mL in volume, with both cells insu
lated by an adiabatic shield. All solutions were thor
oughly degassed before use by stirring under vacuum. 
The limited VP-lTC sensitivity was 0.41 u.l. The sample 
cell was loaded with HSA solution (40 umol-L -I) and 
the reference cell contained buffer solution. The solu
tion in the cell was stirred at 307 r/min by the syringe 
(equipped with micro propeller) filled with ErCI) solu
tion (500 umol-L -1) to ensure rapid mixing. Injections 
were started after baseline stability had been achieved. 
The titration of HSA with ErCh solution involved 30 
consecutive injections of the ligand solution. the first 
injection was 5 ul, and the remaining ones were 10 ul.. 
In all cases, each injection was done in 6 s at 3-min in
tervals. To correct the thermal effects due to ErCI.1 dilu
tion, control experiments were done in which identical 
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aliquots were injected into the buffer solution with the 
exception of HSA. In the isothermal titration calo
rimetry (IIe) experiments, the enthalpy changes asso
ciated with processes occurring at a constant tempera
ture were measured. The measurements were performed 
at a constant temperature of (37.0±U.02) 'C and the 
Temperature was controlled using a POly-Science water 
bath. The enthalpics for HSA_Er3~ interactions were 
calculated in kJ'mol- 1 and are listed in Tables 1 and 2. 

Table I Enfhalpies of HSA_Er1' interactions (Mf) in ar" 
solution with water at 300 K andthe enthalpics of dilution of er" 
with Wale: (~dil"t)" 

(Er' j/(flID01·L ') ~/(kJ'mol I) .1H,jil".!(kJ·ITIol 'I 

4.132 -0.73561 11,2BM25 

6.850 -0.405813 7.7852t26 

9537 0.1.'<-'9677 5,8545686 

12.19~ O.lW:i4t41 4.68~2411 

14.825 1.66736R5 H776946 

17.426 2.7745221 3,3028R22 

20.000 40417529 2.8728639 

22.546 5.2798142 2.5555663 

25.066 6.5662532 2,2850691 

27.559 8,0224401 20817464 

30,016 9.8052786 1.8927291 

J2.467 11.89'1202 1.7418723 

34,884 14,245632 1,6047245 

37.275 16.7JLl246 1.4912687 

39.642 19.251951 1.3655004 

41,985 21777491 1.2647)5'} 

44,304 24.257476 1 1659831 

46.5\19 26.700407 1.0542932 

48.812 29.019783 0.9579872 

5\.122 31250706 08683343 

53,350 33.374776 0.7884664 

55,556 35.351027 0.1276Tn 

57.739 37,22.'008 0.6642569 

59,902 38,973607 06037783 

62.044 40.639597 0,5416026 

64,165 42.191583 0.485456 

66.265 43.620375 0.434618 

68.345 44,95%03 0,3888021 

"Precision is ±0.002 kJ Or better. The negative ilH values ar the 
low ErJ 

' concentration, indrcare the prcdommancc of the elec

trostatic interaction. while in [he high Er1' concentration regicu 

the hydrophobic interactions overweigh the electrostatic interac

tions. 

Results and discussion 

W 22_36 h . e ave shown before that the enthalpics for 
non-cooperative interactions between a protein and 
ligand in the aqueous solvent systems can be calculated 
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Tablt 2 Entbalpies of HSA-E~' interactions (~H) in ErJ' 

solution with water at 310 K and the enthalpies of dilution ofE~' 

with water (<lHdi1uJ" 

[ErJtJ/(~moJoL ') M//(kJomol ') AH~",AkJomol ') 

4.1J2 2.227 0.129 

6.850 4.286 0.176 

9.5n 6.626 0.125 

12,1115 9.231 0.276 

14.825 12.171 0.328 

\7.426 1~.498 0.380 

20,000 19.296 0.434 

22.546 23.565 0.4/(8 

25.066 2R.277 0.544 

27.559 33.353 0.600 

30.026 38.741 f}656 

32.467 44317 0.714 

}4.8~4 50.03} 0.773 

37.275 55.842 0.832 

39.M2 61,594 0.892 

41.985 67.358 0.953 

44.304 73.092 1.0[5 

46.599 78.746 1.078 

48.872 ~4J44 I 141 

51.122 891U8 [.205 

53350 95.232 1.271 

55.556 100.510 1,337 

57.739 105.677 [.403 

59.902 1[0,712 1.471 

62.044 115.603 1.540 

64.165 120J6[ 1.609 

66265 124.985 1.680 

68.345 129,455 U5[ 

a Positive <lH values indicate the dominance of the hydrophobic 

interactions. Precision is ± 0.002 kJ or better 

by the following equation: 

M/=Mfm;uXB- ~f(XALA+xBL!l)
(I) 

(O:-af)(xALA+xBLlj lxa 

Where xu is a fraction of bound metal ions with the pro
tein molecule, and XA = I - xn is the fraction of unbound 
Er3 4 ions. We can express XB fractions, as the total 
Er

3 1 
concentrations divided by the maximum concen

tration of the Er3 
I upon saturation of all HSA as fol

lows: 

_ [ErH [r
x,--- (2)

[ErJ 
+ Jmax 

Where tE2+h is the total concentration of metal ions 
and [Er •]mlU is the maximum concentration of the Er3

I 
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upon saturation of all HSA. The parameters o,~ and 
og are the indexes of HSA_Er3 

' complex stability at 
the low and high ErJ 

< ion concentrations, respectively. 
In biochemistry, a macromolecule exhibits coope

rative binding if its affinity for its ligand changes with 
the amount of ligand already bound. Cooperative 
binding requires that the macromolecule has more than 
one binding site, since cooperattviry results from the 
interactions between binding sites. If the binding of 
ligand at one site increases the affinity for ligand at 
another site, the macromolecule exhibits positive 
ccoperetiviry. Conversely, if the binding of ligand at 
one site lowers the affinity for ligand at another site, the 
protein exhibits negative cooperaovity. If the ligand 
binds at each site independently, the binding is non
cooperative. In the non-cooperative processes, x~ in 
the immediate vicinity of the protein is equal to the cal
culated fraction from Eq. 2. Tn the case of positive or 
negative cooperativiry, Eq. 1 is changed to: 

M/= Mlm.xx~-af (x~L,-\ +X~LB)
(3)

(&:- of)(x~L,-\ +x~LIl )x~ 

Where x~ can be expressed as follows: 

'_ PXBx,- " (4) 
XA +pXB g 

P > I or p < 1 indicates positive Or negative 
ccoperativity of the macromolecule for binding with 
ligand respectively. Clearly in these cases, XB in the 
vicinity of the protein molecule is more or less than XB. 

If the ligand binds at each site independently, the 
binding is non-cooperative. Tfwe put p= I in Eq. 4, this 
equation reduces to Eq. 2, which implies the non
cooperativiry. 

Now the model is a simple mass action treatment, 
with metal ions replacing water molecules. Tn general, 
there will be "g" sites for binding of Er

l l 
per I[SA 

molecule and v is defined as the average moles of bound 
Er1- per mole of total HSA. LA and L13 are the relative 
contributions due to the fractions of unbound and bound 
meta! ions in the enthalpies of dilution in the absence of 
HSA and can be calculated from the enthalpies of dilu
tion of ErC13, fiHd;luh as follows: 

(5) 

The enthalpies of HSA_Er3 
I interactions (Mi), were 

fitted to Eq. 3 over the whole Er l compositions. In the I 

procedure the only adjustable parameter (p) was 
changed until the best agreement between the experi
mental and calculated data was approached (Figure 1). 
of and 0: parameters have been also optimized to fit 
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the data. The optimized of and 0: values are recov
ered from the cceffic.cnts of the second and third terms 
of Eq. 3. The binding parameters for HSA-Er" interac
tions recovered from Eq. 3 were listed in Table 3. The 
agreement between the calculated and experimental re
sults (Figure 1) is striking, and gives considerable sup
port to the use of'Eq. 3. 
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Figure I Comparison between the experimental enthalpies. tJ.H, 
l , at 310 (0) and 300 K (.) for IISA_Er imeracuons and calcu

lated data (lines) vi;), Ec. 3. (Er! I lr is total concentration of Er'· 
solutionsin umol-L-I. 

The association equilibrium constant values (K.), as 
a function of Er l

+ free concentration ([Erl
' 1f), can be 

calculated as follows: 

16)K • 

Where r/Jo=tJ.HIW",.x is the fraction of lISA molecule 
undergoing complexation with Er3 

' and iVimox repre
sents the heat value upon saturation of all HSA. The 
association equilibrium constants for SUCCessive re
placement of water molecules by EIJ 

• cations are as 
follows: 

17) 

K,'s are the equilibrium products for the equilibria: 

Table 3 Thermodynamic parameters for TlSA-Er" 

BEHBEHANJ et (11, 

Ka values obtained [rum Eq. 6 have been fitted to Eq. 7 
using a computer program for nonlinear least-square 
fitting. Therefore, we can approach to "ft' vatue simply 
(g=2 in this work). v values can be calculated at any 
concentration of E?' via Eq. 3. The Gibbs free ener
gies as a function of ErY

• concentrations can be ob· 
tained as follows: 

:::'G=-RTlnK.	 (8) 

Gibbs energies (t.G), calculated from Eq 8 have been 
shown graphically in Figure 2. tJ.S values were calcu
lated using the tJ.G values and have been shown in Fig
ure 3. Therefore, we managed 10 calculate I1G and I1S 
values with using one set of experimental dada at one 
temperature. Binding parameters for HSA_Er3 

· interac
tions using the new model art: listed in Table 3. 
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Figure 2 Comparison between the experimental Gibbs energy 
values at 310 (j) and 300 (.) K fur HSA-Et)· interactions and 

calculated data (lines) via Eq. 8. [ErJ+h is total concentration of 

Er
l· solutiom illllmo]'L -I, 

Eqs. 6 and 7 allow us to have the K. values at every 
concentration of Er-' I with the least standard deviations 
and the correlation coefficients are so close to one. The 
less negative Gibbs free energies at the low Er' con
centrations (Figure 1) also indicate the lower affinity in 
this region. Previous reports revealed that some mole-

interactions in Er" solution with water via Eq. 1" 

TIK p K,	 K, 
aiu 0.68 -0.JCoO±O.003 J.940±0.1l13 1,168±0.i)fJ7 

300 0.39 0.000 0,0000 1.910+0.015 1.173+0.009 

" r-: I mdrcates negcuve cooperanviry. whkh is ill agreement wilh A·,<X,. J: >0 indicates that the stability of liSA has been in

creased as a resultof its interaction with ErJ 
' ions. lig <0 indicates that ErJ ions destabilize the HSA structu-e. I 
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Conclusion 
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figure 3 Comparison between the experimental TM ar J 10 (o] 

and 300 (.) K for HSA·ErH interactions ami calculated data 

(lines}, [Er' -h is total concentration of ErJ 
' solutions in j.lm"l

L -I. 

cules such as different species of metal ions of mer
cory," paclitaxel and eu(n) complex of 5,10,15.20
tetrakis(4-N-benzyJ-pyridyl)porphyrin bind at the two 
distinct sites with different affinity on HSA, which is in 

3S 
a good agreement with our results.

The 01.. value reflects the hydrophobic property of 
HSA, leading to the enhancement of water structure. 
The greater the extent of this enhancement, the greater 
the stabilization of the HSA structure and the gr~~ter the 
value of o:f. ~ value (Table 3) for HSA-Er inter
action at 37 'C is 1.186 (Table 3), indicating that at the 
low concentrations of Er ' the HSA structure is stabi1 

lized, resulting in an increase in its biological activity. 
£r3 1 Off value at the high concentration is -0.10, 

indicating that the HSA structure 1S destabilized by this 
cation in this region. p value is less than one (p=0.68J, 
which indicates that there is negati ve cooperativity at 
the three binding sites of HSA. We will focus on the 
three equivalent sites on HSA and introduce the most 
important concepts for binding to the three binding 
sites. 

A value of p> I (or K, < K2) , indicates that the 
binding of the second site occurs with a higher macro
scopic association constant than the binding of the first 
site (positive-coopcrativiry], whereas p< I would indi
cate that binding of the second site is inhibited (anti
cooperanvity or negative cooperativity}. o~ and 8: 
values (Table 3) for HSA_Er3 

- interaction at 27 "C are 
lmuch closed to zero (Table 3), indicating that Er ' has 

no significant effect on the HSA structure and its bio
logical activity. In tbe present case K1> K2, indicating 
negative coopermiviry. This conclusion is in a good 
agreement with cooperativity prediction by Eq. 3 and 
validity of Eg. 7 as p value recovered from this equation 
is 0.39 (p<I). 

We can calculate all thermodynamic functions, co
cperativity prediction, equilibrium constants and stabil
ity prediction as a result of ligand interactl.on .wlth a 
biopolymer, just using Eqs. 3 and 7. The binding pa
ramerers recovered from the Eq. 3 have been correlated 
10 the stability of HSA molecule and its biological ac

• ]1 . 
uviry as a result of its interaction with Er Ions. 
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